
 

Feathers, which caters to gay audiences, has been a thriving 

destination for after dark revelry for more than three decades. 

A lot has changed in the gay community since Feathers first debuted in River Edge, but what 

remains the same is a vibrant party crowd in search of a bit of late night partying. Of course, 

pulsating music sets the scene every night from Wednesday through Saturday, and it’s all set in a 

recently renovated chic interior. 

Long before it was socially acceptable to go public with “alternative” lifestyles, this hip hotspot has 

been catering to a gay clientele. Rather than driving to New York City for a night of dancing the night 

away while sipping drinks and socializing, Feathers offered a conveniently located gay nighttime 

venue right here in New Jersey. 

The nightclub, which has been voted by magazines Odyssey and Get Out! as the “Best Club in New 

Jersey,” traces its history back to 1978 when another local gay club, The Bell, shuttered its doors. 

Although the opening of Feathers didn’t have anything to do with the closing of The Bell, it 

coincidentally was unveiled one week after The Bell closed. Since a large gay audience was already 

established in the community, Feathers immediately lured a crowd, not to mention many of The 

Bell’s former staff, who went on to take jobs at Feathers.  



 

“At the time, there was a need—aside from going into New York City—for a place for gay people to 

go to meet, socialize and hang out with one another,” says Eddie Kallen, general manager of 

Feathers. Kallen, who has witnessed the evolution of Feathers over the years, has been a member 

of the staff since 1981. 

What’s changed at Feathers since the days when Donna Summer was a big hit? When Feathers first 

debuted in the late ’70s, 95% of the clientele were gay men, but since then the club’s following has 

evolved to include a wide range of people—from gay men to lesbian women and even straight 

friends of both crowds.  

The music, which includes House, Pop and Latin, ensures a hip and happening party scene. Theme 

nights really get the crowds going. Pop night kicks off the week’s festivities on Wednesday nights 

while Thursdays play host to Latin night and offer an exotic flair. On Fridays and Saturdays, a fusion 

of mixed genres keeps the energy level sky high. On Fridays, it’s also local drag queen night. 

To kick things up a notch, drink specials are coordinated with the different theme nights. On Pop 

night, discounted drink specials are offered from 9 p.m. to midnight while Latin night’s drink specials 

offer $3 rum, tequila and Modelos. 

Talented deejays, such as Steve Sidewalk and John Rizzo, get the crowds moving on the floor, as 

does a regular roster of deejays who mix for the crowds.   

Every month a different party theme night is also planned with all types of attractions from Madonna 

impersonators to White and Black themed bashes, beach parties and drag queen nights hosted by 

RuPaul drag contestants. Singers such as Amber, who were renowned in previous decades, often 

perform live as well. 



“People wander in because they’ve heard that the music is great and they just want to have a good 

time,” says Kallen of the more diverse audience of today’s generation. 

According to Kallen, the majority of the straight people who go to Feathers are women. “Women 

come here to have a great time and they know they don’t have to worry about getting hit on,” he 

notes. Due to stellar security, guests of Feathers can really unwind because the party scene is 

always kept under control. A hit with the women of today’s generation, Feathers has even played 

host to some fun and funky Bachelorette bashes. 

Since ambiance certainly goes a long way, Feathers was recently revamped. The newly renovated 

space boasts two different levels. A video lounge is located downstairs and features two stylish bars 

while a 25 foot x 25 foot dance floor is the destination for partygoers to get their groove on. The 

warm, cozy space features lots of wood and the color palette pops with accents of orange and red. 

The Feathers experience is certainly one to tantalize all the senses. From the stylish decor to the 

latest sounds, it offers everything that’s sure to keep partyers moving and grooving. 
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